
CITY OF 
OFFICIAL 

PORTLAND, OREGON MINUTES 

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, 
OREGON WAS HELD THIS 2ND DAY OF DECEMBER, 1998 AT 9:30 A.M. 

THOSE PRESENT WERE: Mayor Katz, Presiding; Commissioners Francesconi, 
Hales, Kafoury and Sten, 5. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the Council; Harry 
Auerbach, Deputy City Attorney; and Officer Chuck Bolliger, Sergeant at Arms. 

Agenda Nos. 1754 and 1758 were pulled from Consent. On a Y-5 roll call, the 
balance of the Consent Agenda was adopted as follows: 

CONSENT AGENDA - NO DISCUSSION 

1748� Cash investment balances October 15 through November 11, 1998 (Report; 
Treasurer) 

Disposition: Placed on File. 

Mayor Vera Katz 

1749 Proclaim Measure 26-72 enacted and in effect (Proclamation) 

Disposition: Placed on File. 

*1750 Establish the positions of Senior Management Auditor and Assistant Management 
Auditor in the Auditor's Office in accordance with the Personnel Rules adopted by the� 
City Council (Ordinance)� 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172899. (Y-5)� 

*1751� Amend contract with Wellmed, Inc. (Ordinance; amend Contract No. 31531) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172900. (Y-5) 
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*1752 Amend Chapter 4.44 ofthe City Code in order to update the City's Deferred 
Compensation Plan in accordance with applicable federal legislation and make certain 
housekeeping revisions relative to administration of the Plan (Ordinance; amend 
Code Chapter 4.44) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 192901. (Y-5) 

Commissioner Jim Francesconi 

*1753 Consent to assignment, as a security interest, by Macadam Bay Homeowners 
Association of its leasehold interests in a lease of Park property to Centennial Bank of 
Eugene, Oregon (Ordinance; Agreement 21004) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172902. (Y-5) 

*1755 Grant agency requested transportation permit to James P. Richmond, dba Taxi! Taxi! 
(Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172903. (Y-4) 

Commissioner Charlie Hales 

*1756 Authorize the Purchasing Agent to sign a Purchase Order as a contract with Special 
Asphalt Products, Inc. for the purchase of two crack sealing machines in the amount of 
$60,256 without advertising for bids and provide for payment (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172904. (Y-5) 

Commissioner Gretchen Miller Kafoury 

1757 Accept contract with Schnauzer Construction, Inc. as complete and make final 
payment (Report; Contract No. 31868) 

Disposition: Accepted. 

Commissioner Erik Sten 

1759 Accept completion of water mains in SW Primrose mains package as complete, 
authorize final payment and release of retainage to Moore Excavation (Report; 
Contract No. 31529) 

Disposition: Accepted. 

) *1760 Authorize a contract and provide for payment for N Michigan - Albina at Sumner, 
Project No. 6349 (Ordinance) 
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Disposition: Ordinance No. 172905. (Y-5) 

*1761 Authorize a contract with Insituform Technologies, Inc. for the repair of the Alder 
Basin Phase 2, Unit 2, sewer pipe and direct purchasing agent to negotiate the contract� 
amount for completion of work, Project No. 6477 (Ordinance)� 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172906. (Y-5)� 

*1762 Authorize a contract and provide for payment for N Interstate and Going, Project No. 
6354 (Ordinance) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172907. (Y-5) 

1763 Consent to transfer of solid waste and recycling franchises to USA Waste of Oregon, 
Inc. (Second Reading Agenda 1737) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172908. (Y-5) 

1764 Consent to transfer of solid waste and recycling franchise held by Waste Management 
of Oregon, Inc. to USA Waste of Oregon, Inc. (Second Reading Agenda 1738) 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172909. (Y-5) 

City Auditor Barbara Clark 

1765 Certify Abstract of Votes for Municipal Non-Partisan General Election held in the 
City ofPortland on the 3rd day ofNovember, 1998 (Report) 

Disposition: Accepted. 

1766 Approve Council Minutes for January 7, 1998 through June 24, 1998 (Report) 

Disposition: Approved. 

REGULAR AGENDA 

*1754 Accept the transfer of management responsibilities for Whitaker Ponds from Metro 
(Ordinance)� 

Discusssion: David Yamashita, Bureau of Parks and Recreation, said they hope to� 
use the site for environmental education programs for both students and teachers. It is� 
one of the City's undiscovered jewels.� 

J 
/ Disposition: Ordinance No. 172910. (Y-5) 
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1758� Endorse and support the principles of the United Nations Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and the celebration ofthe Declaration's 50th Anniversary (Resolution) 

Discussion:� Steve Freedman, Metropolitan Human Rights Commission (MHRC), 
noted that Eleanor Roosevelt was one of the driving forces behind adoption of the 
declaration, which will celebrate its 50th anniversary this year. 

Joe Mahoney, Citizens in Action, said this declaration and the U.S. Bill of Rights are 
extremely important and he urged people in leadership positions to reread them. 

Gwen Barnard, Church of Scientology, said the church is a spearhead for religious 
freedom and is happy to join the MHRC in celebrating the anniversary of this 
document. 

Commissioner Francesconi said some of the issues raised in the Declaration need to be 
dealt with in the City, i.e. the high incarceration rate of African-Americans and 
Latinos. 

Disposition: Resolution No. 35744. (Y-5) 

1747� TIME CERTAIN: 9:30 AM - Present Lowenstein Trust Award (Presentation 
introduced by Commissioner Kafoury) 

Discussion: Commissioner Kafoury said it is a pleasure to make this award in honor 
of the late Steve Lowenstein who was a fighter for human rights. When he died he set 
up a trust recognizing and rewarding those who have fought for social justice in the 
community. 

Art Alexander, chair of Lowenstein Trust, said this year's award is being presented to 
Ronnie Harrison for his unstinting work with young people through his Accelerated 
Music Program. He described Mr. Harrison's program to bring children into the world 
ofmusic and noted that any child willing to play and practice is invited to participate. 

Ronnie Harrison, award recipient, said what he does at times does not seem important 
but it is very necessary, especially in northeast Portland where people deal with a lot 
of things after the fact, trying to straighten out kids' lives after they get in trouble. He 
himself got involved in music through the Albina Arts Center and he sees his music 
program as an extension of caring. 

Chris Hardin, a sophomore at Grant High School, a partipant in the Accelerated Music 
Porgram, played his saxophone for Council. 

Disposition: Placed on File. 
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Commissioner Charlie Hales 

1767� Consider vacating a portion of SW Multnomah Boulevard between SW 40th and SW 
45th Avenues, at the request of Leonard Gionet (Hearing; Previous Agenda 1342; C
9943) 

Discussion: Don Gardner, Portland Office of Transportation (PDOT), described the 
vacation process for this public right-of-way which is an easement granted to the 
public for a transportation purpose. The underlying ownership in this case lies with 
the abutting property owner. State law allows citizens to apply for a vacation when 
they believe the right- of-way is no longer needed for a public transportation purpose. 
PDOT staff recommends granting the vacation as they believe there is no public need 
for this right-of-way. This is an easement for transportation use and the question is 
whether there is a transportation need for this piece of land. 

Mayor Katz noted that earlier there was some question as to whether this site might be 
needed by the Bureau ofEnvironmental Services (BES) for storm drainage. As she 
recalls, BES answered no. 

Mr. Gardner said BES looked at the site several times and found it was not appropriate 
for a storm drainage facility. 

Commissioner Francesconi asked what would happen if BES changed its mind in the 
future. 

Mr. Gardner said if the right-of-way was vacated and then a need was found for it, the 
City would have to acquire it. The site has physical constraints that make it very 
unlikely BES would ever want to use this as a storm drainage facility. 

Marcia Wilder, PDOT staff, said a petition was filed to vacate this portion of SW 
Multnomah Boulevard. She described the area and noted that City bureaus and the 
affected agencies reviewed the request to vacate and made no objections. A public 
hearing was held and since then staff has met with both the petitioner and the 
neighborhood association. Today they present the same request to vacate. 

Mr. Gardner said this odd-shaped area originally was a railroad right-of-way which 
then reverted back to Multnomah County. He said no one knows exactly how the 
boundaries were determined but the area requested for the vacation is clearly outside 
the scope ofwhat would normally be considered as right-of-way. He said there is a 
steep bank which makes accessibility difficult. 

Mayor Katz said the issue raised earlier was using public land for private purposes. 
She asked what the land will be used for. 

Mr. Gardner said this is private land with a public easement for transportation 
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purposes only. If the City has no use for it citizens may apply to extinguish the City's 
easement rights and get back all the rights to their land. 

Yvonne Meekcoms, Gionet Development Company, representing Leonard Gionet, 
said the land in question is a flat portion of land abutted by a 48-unit apartment 
complex owned by Mr. Gionet and is overgrown with shrubs and weeds. Several 
years ago, he called the City to see who took care of the area as it was overgrown and 
unsightly. The City indicated it did not have the manpower to take care of it and was 
not interested in doing anything with it. Mr. Gionet then cleaned it up and mowed it. 
He decided that a vacation was appropriate as it seemed logical to have the strip of 
property go with the apartment complex. It would be landscaped, perhaps with a 
picnic area for apartment dwellers. Ms. Meekcoms said she circulated the petition 
and it took her quite a long time to get the approvals as many of the landowners are 
absentee The petition was filed in 1997 and then went through the Planning 
Commission twice when the stormwater drainage issue was raised. BES examined the 
property and has determined it is not an appropriate site because of its size and 
location. Aside from the 50 feet Mr. Gionet has requested, the property goes about 60 
feet up to Multnomah Boulevard and down to a ditch which runs behind the property. 
There is no access except through the driveway of the apartment building. If it is 
determined, sometime in the future, that curbs or sidewalks are needed on Multnomah 
Boulevard, sufficient space remains. The neighbors are generally against the vacation 
because they believe the property can be put to some other use but Ms. Meekcoms 
said she is at a loss to understand what purpose it serves to keep unused and uncared 
for property. 

Maria Gregory, Multnomah Neighborhood Association, asked for denial of the 
vacation. She said this 50 by 200-foot parcel is a rectangle, not oddly shaped, that 
equates to 10,000 square feet on which one could place ten units, if housing is the 
objective. The neighborhood believes this parcel contributes to City clean water goals 
as it is in a drainage with an underground stream and springs which drain into Fanno 
Creek. Across the street is a former pond that is now the Dahl apartments. On the 
west side there is a small environmental protection zone. The first person who 
inspected the site for BES proposed denying the requested vacation, and on a second 
site visit, water was observed bubbling up from the storm drain. BES still has not 
reached a conclusion as to the cause but the best guess is that there is an overflow 
problem. She has observed cars, trucks and other vehicles in various states of 
disrepair on the site and is concerned about oil going into the drains. The 
neighborhood believes the City should retain this parcel as public property as it could 
contribute to future mitigation banking or to Endangered Species Act recovery efforts. 
The neighborhood believes the property is owned by Multnomah County and that 

means the property is in public ownership. If the City grants the vacation and then 
finds it needs it later, it would have to buy it back. 

Mayor Katz asked who owns the property. 
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Mr. Gardner said staff is having trouble chasing down the title but it appears that i~ 

went from the railroad to Multnomah County. They are not quite sure whether it went 
to the County in fee or as aright-of-way. 

Jim Peterson, Multnomah Neighborhood Association, submitted documents to the 
Planning Commission indicating that Multnomah Boulevard is over capacity. PDOT 
basically refuted that. He said no soils analysis has been done and, as a registered 
soils technician, he thinks more right-of-way will be needed if they add the bicycle 
lane and sidewalk everyone wants. He said it is shortsighted for the City to sell this 
now and called for protecting the property with a conservation easement, as allowed 
under ORS Section 271.715, until a stormwater analysis for Southwest is completed, 
which will take years. 

Dan LeFebvre, BES, said several Bureau employees have inspected the site and the 
applicant has provided a survey to show that the current drainage ditch, parallel to 
Multnomah Boulevard, is not on his site. The property slopes into this drainage ditch 
and the drainage hits an environmental zone with a lot of standing water before 
running north through a culvert, eventually reaching Fanno Creek. BES added a 
condition on the vacation stating that if any development occurs, the entire site would 
have to meet whatever water quality requirements are in place at the time. Staff 
believes this would best meet the City's water quality goals. 

Commissioner Sten asked if staff has concluded that even though the analysis of 
Fanno Creek and other areas is not completed it is not likely to see any productive use 
ofthis. 

Mr. LeFebvre said he does not believe so as most of the analysis is focused on a public 
facility that would do some good for the water in Fanno Creek. This particular stream 
goes through two culverts before it gets to any open drainage way and there is no way 
fish habitat could move up to the site. 

Mayor Katz asked what restrictions would there be on this land if it is vacated. Could 
the owners build eight or ten units? 

Mr. Gardner said the owner could do whatever the zoning allows. What is happening 
now is that people are parking cars here and if the land were in private ownership, the 
Buildings Bureau would be questioning why there was a parking lot here. There 
would be better controls under private ownership as the owner would either have to 
order the cars out or upgrade it for parking, at which point they would have to provide 
storm water facilities. The owners have agreed to a condition that if they do any work 
on this site that creates more impervious area, they will go back and do storm water 
quality work for the entire apartment complex. 

Commissioner Sten said it does not look like this property will be used right away and ) 
since it is pretty clear the City does not have an adequate plan for storm water in 
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southwest, he is reluctant to give up a right-of-way for no particular benefit to the 
property owner or neighborhood right now. It seems like the City is giving up an asset 
for nothing and that it would be prudent to keep the right-of-way until there is some 
proposed use. 

Commissioner Hales said, as he understands it, the burden ofproof is not on the owner 
to prove beneficial use of the property but on the City to explain what public 
transportation purpose is accomplished by maintaining the right-of-way. 

Mr. Gardner said staffs position is that the City has no public transportation use at this 
time. Council could say there is a potential use and deny the vacation. 

Commissioner Hales asked for a legal interpretation. 

Harry Auerbach, Deputy City Attorney, said Mr. Gardner is correct in stating that the 
City has a public transportation right in this right-of-way and if Council determines it 
has some foreseeable transportation-related use for it in the future, it could retain that 
right-of- way. The City does not lose that right if it does not improve or develop the 
property but if it decides there is no public transportation use, the property owner has 
an opportunity to get the right-of-way vacated and regain full use ofthe property. 

Mayor Katz asked who owns the property today. 

Mr. Auerbach said the City owns an interest in the property, which is the right to use 
the right-of-way for public transportation purposes. 

Mayor Katz asked if the owners of the property paid for this piece. 

Mr. Gardner said typically right-of-ways are taken or condemned from a piece of 
property. When vacated, they return to the property from whence they came. The title 
to this property was obtained by the railroad and when it got rid of the property, 
Multnomah County took it. The question is whether the County has fee simple title or 
only a right-of- way interest. That is the next step this applicant will have to work out. 

Mayor Katz asked who has title to this piece. 

Mr. Auerbach said under Oregon law the property owner owns the ground under the 
right-of-way to the center line and the public has the right to use the ground for 
transportation-related purposes. 

Commissioner Francesconi asked if the fact that City does not have a need right now 
but may have at some future point provided sufficient legal grounds to deny the 
vacation. 

Mr. Auerbach said yes, because if the City anticipates that it may need the right-of
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way in the future, it may retain it. 

Commissioner Francesconi asked if there was any standard for determining future 
need. 

Mr. Auerbach said that is what Council gets paid for. 

Commissioner Francesconi asked Ms. Meekcoms why Mr. Gionet wanted this 
property. 

Ms. Meekcoms said when they started this process they were told that the property 
was owned by Multnomah County but the City had to vacate it to the County first and 
then they would buy it from them. They have to pay market value for the land, once it 
is vacated. Their initial plan is to landscape it to enhance the apartments and there is 
no plan to build on it. 

Commissioner Francesconi asked her if they would be going through all this just to 
add the landscaping unless there was a possibility they might build on this someday. 

Ms. Meekcoms said she does not know if it is feasible to build on it. It is not unusual 
for them to want this piece as it dead ends in their parking lot and the apartments 
overlook it. Right now it is a place where people put junk. The zoning is R2. 

Commissioner Hales moved to approve the City Engineer's report and ask that he 
prepare an ordinance. Commissioner Francesconi seconded. 

Commissioner Francesconi said he does not hear that there is much probability that 
the site will be used for either a street or storm water. Also, the developer has agreed 
to bring the whole site, not just this property, up to storm water standards if this is 
developed. Finally, there is a public benefit to having the site better maintained. 
When BES and PDOT say they do not need the property, he does not want to 
substitute his judgment for theirs. 

Commissioner Sten said the property owner is legally required to keep this up and it 
bothers him that it will not be kept up unless the City gives away the right-of-way. 
Although this is a close call, he will vote nay as he does not see what the City gains by 
giving this up now. 

Mayor Katz voted no. 

Disposition: Approved; City Engineer prepare ordinance. (Y-3; N-2, Sten and Katz) 
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*1768 Repeal ordinances establishing a moratorium on new painted wall signs and painted 
wall decorations (Ordinance; repeal Ordinance Nos. 171881 and 172599)� 

Disposition: Ordinance No. 172911. (Y-5)� 

At 10:40 a.m., Council recessed.� 
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A RECESSED MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, 
OREGON WAS HELD THIS 2ND DAY OF DECEMBER, 1998 AT 2:00 P.M. 

THOSE PRESENT WERE: Mayor Katz, Presiding; Commissioners Francesconi, 
Hales, Kafoury and Sten, 5. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Cay Kershner, Clerk of the Council; Kathryn 
Beaumont, Senior Deputy City Attorney; and Officer Chuck Bolliger, Sergeant at 
Arms. 

1769� TIME CERTAIN: 2:00 PM - Consider Strategic Plan for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention in Multnomah County (Report introduced by Mayor Katz) 

Discussion:� Elyce Clawson, Director, Strategic Planning Committee, reviewed the 
process and the guiding principles for developing the strategies. She said the need to 
work with others and link services to youth needs was clear and there is tremendous 
support in the community for earlier prevention efforts and there is also a strong need 
to provide sanctions and accountability programs. It appears that juvenile crime is 
going down in Multnomah County, perhaps at a greater rate than in other counties. 
She attributed some of that decrease to the collaborative efforts ofthe schools and 
police. Ms. Clawson outlined the continuum of involvement with the juvenile justice 
system and listed the benchmark goals adopted by the County for measuring success. 
These include reducing juvenile crime, increasing the percentage of those who 
complete high school and increasing citizen satisfaction through broader involvement 
with the community. She noted areas where strategies have already been implemented 
and their success to date. These include the school attendance initiative, the 
turnaround school, expansion of after-school programs and an increase in family 
support services. A youth receiving center has been opened downtown and a case 
classification system has been implemented to assess the risk of recividism. Home
based alcohol and drug services are also now being offered and strategies are being 
developed to work with at-risk youth under 12 years of age. Other steps taken include 
establishment of a skill development unit, staff training on best practices, increasing 
data system capacity and the number of evaluations. Ms. Clawson said they hope to 
obtain State money and target resources to those populations and neighborhoods 
where they can do significant crime reduction. 

Commissioner Kafoury asked how this fits in with the new program for homeless 
youth. 

Ms. Clawson said some homeless youth money is being used for the receiving center 
and shelter. 
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Commissioner Francesconi asked her if she could address the issue of race. 

Ms. Clawson said they have observed a lack of hopefulness in some African-American 
youth and other children of color. When there is hopelessness, social service workers 
see more violence and there are lots of theories about why that happens. One piece of 
the strategic plan is an enforcement program targeted to young people up to age 24 
who have committed violent crimes or are at risk of doing so. They are also trying to 
fund more alternatives for at-risk youth. She said they will evaluate the attendance 
initiative by gender and racial background and then gear special programs to those 
who are not attending school and work with families to try to get kids back in schools 
before they commit crimes. 

Mayor Katz said she is very concerned about juvenile violence and has begun looking 
at some of the best practices. She noted that the crime rate is down from prior years 
and the homicide rate is down 77 percent. 

Police Chief Charles Moose commended the County for its excellent plan which the 
Police Bureau will seek to integrate with its own programs. The most important goal 
is to have the County work with the Police Bureau in making decisions about 
individuals. If better decisions can be made about diversion and the Bureau can make 
better use of County programs, this will help keep young people out of the criminal 
justice system. He said the bureau will continue to educate its officers about 
alternatives. 

Assistant Police ChiefLynnae Berg said the Youth Gang Anti-violence Team consists 
of representatives from a number ofjurisdictions and is under the command of tactical 
operations. Since May, 1998 the Task Force has made 83 arrests, with 60 youth 
falling within the target ages. It also seized 87 guns, mostly semi-automatic hand guns 
but also assault rifles, hand grenades and other explosive devices. The Team 
recovered over $30,000 in stolen property and has worked on multi-agency 
investigations when offenders cross jurisdictional boundaries. It is also conducting 
long-term investigations into gun trafficking, again involving increased collaboration 
with metro-wide agencies. Such partnerships are very helpful as many offenders cross 
jurisdictional lines. They continue to facilitate data-gathering using more advanced 
technology so that their investigations and deployment of resources is more effective. 

Mayor Katz said one piece of the County's plan is enforcement and another is the 
after-school programs which Commissioner Francesconi has taken under his wing. 

Commissioner Francesconi said three youth service centers for kids who are most at 
risk have been opened and the County has gone a long way to increase cooperation 
among the jurisdictions, the quality of its data collection and its efforts to involve the 
community. Most juvenile offenders are not violent and two of every three youths 
referred to the juvenile system never return again. What remains to be done is to 
increase efforts to work'with the schools and find more employment opportunities for 
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the most at-risk youth. 

Carol Aquino, management analyst, Bureau of Parks and Recreation, described her� 
work with ministers from 21 churches, who have now hired a program director to� 
begin implementing some of the strategic plan goals. The ministers take exception to� 
the term "at-risk" youth as they believe all children are at risk. She said the ministers� 
want to focus and identify those kids in the corridors of risk and work with families� 
and the police regarding those youth. They have worked with youths picked up on� 
curfew sweeps and are offering Parks programs to them for free. They will be tracked� 
to see how many actually begin to participate in pro-social activities. The ministers� 
also targeted four areas to emphasize: 1) parental support; 2) mentorship partnerships� 
with other organizations; 3) an after-school partnership with the YMCA; and 4)� 
working with high school principals to asses needs.� 

Mada Elena, Listos Learning Center, reported on the first quarter results for this new� 
school in the Pearl District, which runs a program to help children, primarily Hispanic,� 
with workplace readiness, job placement, life skills, etc. She said they started with 17� 
kids and now have 130.� 

Mayor Katz said the City, in developing its strategy, looked at best practices in� 
Boston, Kansas City and other cities and then shaped its own while at the same time� 
embracing County goals. The efforts of all have helped make possible a reduction in� 
crime rates and this has been done with relatively few dollars, focusing on� 
reorganizing the Police bureau and giving a little money to Commissioner Francesconi� 
to bring in other partners.� 

Commissioner Francesconi said Portland can more than equal what Boston has� 
achieved because it is offering kids more school and job alternatives. He said he is� 
very pleased with the way this is being integrated and with the relationships that have� 
been formed.� 

Commissioner Hales said these efforts get much better results when there is an� 
integrated effort. He said he expects kids will figure out that the community has built� 
a better net for them and will notice if it is sustained and not a one-day wonder.� 

Commissioner Kafoury said what appears to be different about this effort is that at last� 
institutions in the community are not acting in isolation.� 
Commissioner Sten said this is probably the most important work in the City and� 
County and while it is fairly straight forward, it is hard to keep going week after week.� 
He wants to make sure the resources are there and that the programs continue for, if� 

they do, the numbers will continue to get better. He said this turned out to be much� 
better work than he had anticipated.� 

Mayor Katz said the City wants to send a message to youth that there is help for them� 
but if they get into trouble and commit serious crimes there are other programs for� 
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them as well. She said Portland is one of five cities selected by the Department of 
Justice to do some research in this area and that research will help them evaluate what 
they doing and identify other issues to be addressed. She thanked all those involved in 
this effort, especially the community-based organizations. 

Disposition: Accepted. (Y-5) 

At 3:05 p.m., Council recessed. 
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A RECESSED MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND, 
OREGON WAS HELD THIS 3RD DAY OF DECEMBER, 1998 AT 3:00 P.M. 

THOSE PRESENT WERE: Mayor Katz, Presiding; Commissioners Francesconi, 
Hales, Kafoury and Sten, 5. 

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: Barbara Clark, City Auditor and Officer Chuck 
Bolliger, Sergeant at Arms. 

1770� TIME CERTAIN: 3:00 PM - Present 1998 Mayor's Spirit of Portland awards 
(presentation introduced by Mayor Katz) 

Mayor Katz and the Council members presented Spirit ofPortland awards to the 
following individuals and organizations: 

Individual recipients: 

Carol Boutard, community gardens volunteer 
Richard Levy, Irvington Community Association 
Annette Moreau, Old Town Clinic volunteer 
Tonya Dickens, Youth Gangs Outreach Program volunteer 
Michael "Slim" Holeman, Forest Park volunteer 
Carol Dixon, Cully Neighborhood Association 
Michael Roche, Multnomah Neighborhood Association 
Phyllis Buckingham, senior citizen advocate 

Business recipients: 

Eugene and Marleen Gott, Barbur Boulevard McDonald's Restaurant 
Triad Mechanical, Inc. 

Neighborhood of the Year: 

Multnomah Neighborhood Association 

Volunteer Group/Non-Profit Organizations: 

Cherry Park Neighborhood Patrol 
Lents Elementary School Experience Corps 
Between the Rivers Community Policing Association 

Non-Profit Neighborhood Employees: 
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Carole Smith, Executive Director, Open Meadow Learning Center 
Jackie Sandquist, International Learning Program 
John Canda, Louie Lira and Paul Vuky, Youth Gangs Outreach 

Program 

City Employees of the Year: 

Frank Dufay, Auditor's Office� 
Officer Steve Staul, Portland Police Bureau� 
Lee Jenkins, University Park Community Center� 

Outstanding Community Service: 

The Thomas Jeffries Memorial Committee 

Disposition: Placed on File. 

At 4:15 p.m., Council adjourned. 

BARBARA CLARK 
Auditor of the City ofPortland 

~c~ \Cw ~ \Jv~vr 

By� Cay Kershner 
Clerk of the Council 
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